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The Bahn Stormer
For Information or submissions

Contact Mike O’Rear
bahnstormer@rsp.pca.org

(Please put Bahn Stormer in the subject line) 
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Material from the The Bahn Stormer may be reprinted 
(except for ads) provided proper credit is given to the 
author and the source.  
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Michigan's #1 Rated Bosch Service Center

3080 Huron St. (M-59)
Waterford, Michigan
service@munks.com
248.681.8081

Your Import Experts
since 1969
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From the Front Seat
 By RSR President Peter Grant By RSR President Peter Grant

I remember hearing a story about a farmer here in the Mid-
west named Charlie. He was really down on his luck. His 
children had all moved away to find their lives in big cit-
ies, his wife had passed away, and his fields were dry from 
a terrible drought that had plagued the area for several 
years. One day as he was out plowing his fields to try once 
again to bring a crop in, his tractor hit a large rut, lurched 
and overturned...pinning poor Charlie underneath. He laid 
there, uninjured but unable to free himself, and realized 
that it would be a long time before anyone would find him 
who could help set him free. Being a religious man, his frus-
tration came to a boiling point and he yelled out: “OMG, 
why me? Why me God?” The sky turned dark, lightening 
lit the sky which was suddenly full of storm clouds, and a 
booming voice came from the heavens that said: “I don’t 
know Charlie. There’s just been something about you that’s 
always ticked me off”.
 Feeling a bit like Charlie these days? I know I am. With 
the arrival of the vaccines and infection rates plummeting, 
it looked like we were really going to climb out of the pit 
we’ve called 2020 and get back to “normal” in 2021. Yet, 
here it is August (will be by the time you read this) and it’s 
getting clearer every day that Mother Nature just isn’t done 
with us yet. The delta variant of the Covid-19 virus, a whole 
story by itself, is unfolding in real time as I write this…but 
just to add a little more fat to the fire, that nasty old lady is 
messing with the weather too.
 Remember the second time we cancelled the New 
Member party and 25th Anniversary Celebration last 
month? I think ArborMotion still has fans going to try to 
dry out parts of their building. A couple of Fridays ago, a 
few RSR members turned out to help with a Hagerty Driving 
Experience program designed to teach young people how 
to drive stick shifts.  It poured rain so hard all morning that 
the afternoon session was cancelled, and the drive home 
from Greenfield Village (Dearborn!) did include some anx-
ious moments of driving through standing water. (Editor’s 
Note: see Skip Kuhn’s article on the Hagerty event on page 
17.)
 Just this past Sunday, July 25, the Concours d’Elegance 
at St. Johns had to move all the show cars off the golf course 
and into the hotel parking lot for the Sunday show as the golf 
course was badly flooded from the heavy rains that area re-
ceived on Saturday night. Corral parking was also cancelled 
and everyone who had purchased a ticket for the Corral was 
routed to the vast parking lot at Canton High School (several 

miles away from St. John’s) They then parked and boarded 
a bus back to St. John’s. Hmmm? Makes me wonder if I dare 
try to reschedule the New Member Party for a third time!
 Are we having fun yet? But you know, life goes on and 
the human spirit prevails. And yes, we’re going to re-sched-
ule the New Member Party and 25th Anniversary Celebra-
tion for September 25th…and yes, at Arbor Motion! And 
while Stewart and Sally Free have, after years of wonder-
fully successful fall color tours, decided to retire from that 
duty, Tim and Barb Pott have agreed to take up the mantle 
and will be arranging a fall color tour for us this coming Oc-
tober. November will certainly feature Sebastian Gaeta’s 
infamous Polar Bear run. And “God willing and the creek 
don’t rise”, December should once again feature our Christ-
mas Party charity event at Germain Porsche. For our track 
fanatics, we have a three-day HPDE scheduled at Nelson 
Ledges, an exciting new venue for most of us, at the end of 
August (Aug 27-29) and our driving season year end HPDE 
at Waterford is scheduled for September (Sept 14).

Who knows what other events might pop up on the cal-
endar? Multiple ideas have been bandied back and forth 
among some of our members and I’m hoping one or more 
of them will find their way into our social calendar yet this 
year.

So stay healthy, safe, and keep the faith. Get your Porsches 
out on the road and enjoy a drive through the country or 
a good lap at the track. Mother Nature be damned…life is 
good.

And that’s the view from the Front Seat.
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Complete Porsche Service and Repair  356 to 991
Serving Rally Sport Region from the Beginning

669 State Circle, Ann Arbor, MI 48108  734-761-1088 
www.arbormotion.com/rennstatt

Briarwood Mall

State Street

669 State Circle
Rennstatt is the Performance Division of Arbormotion

CONGRATULATIONS

to Rally Sport Region 

Celebrating 25 years!
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RSR Calendar of Events

August 2 (Mon.) 7:00 PM RSR Board Meeting -- NCMS 
Building, 3025 Boardwalk Dr., Ann Arbor

August 27-29 (Fri.-Sun.): High Performance Drivers’ Edu-
cation Event with Maumee Valley Region at Nelson 
Ledges, Ohio (see ad on page 11)

September 13 (Mon.) 7:00 PM RSR Board Meeting -- NCMS 
Building, 3025 Boardwalk Dr., Ann Arbor

September 14 (Tues.): High Performance Drivers’ Educa-
tion Event at Waterford Hills

September 25 (Sun.): New Member & 25th Anniversary 
Party (Reschedule #2) Details to follow.

October 4 (Mon.) 7:00 PM RSR Board Meeting -- NCMS 
Building, 3025 Boardwalk Dr., Ann Arbor

November 1 (Mon.) 7:00 PM RSR Board Meeting -- NCMS 
Building, 3025 Boardwalk Dr., Ann Arbor

Michigan State’s Pandemic Directives are constantly changing so watch for Rally Sport updates in your email.

August 6 - 8 (Fri. - Sun.): Porsches on the Mac II - Beauty 
and the Bridge -- hosted by Motorstadt Region - PCA 
(see ad on page 31)

Monthly Third Saturdays (May-October) 7:30 AM - 9:00 
AM:  Cars & Coffee at Zingerman’s Roadhouse Ann Arbor 
(see ad on page 31) 

October 3 (Sun.): The American Speed Festival, M1 Con-
corse, Pontiac, MI (see ad on page 11)

October 13-17 (Wed. - Sun.) Treffen - Autumn Colors of 
Wisconsin, Kohler Wisconsin (see ad on page 26)

Other Events of Interest
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W.10 Mile Rd. Grand River Ave.

H
aggerty

Rd.

Grand River Ave.

W. 11 Mile Rd

H
alsted

Rd.

275 5

24750 North Industrial,
Farmington Hills, MI 48335

P (248) 473.8100 • F (248) 473.0800
Hours: Mon.-Fri., 7:30 am – 6:00 pm

www.automarkcollision.com

AutoMark specializes in body work for virtually every brand of sports car. 

Whether your Porsche needs collision work, paint repairs or any other 

cosmetic changes, AutoMark is there to accommodate you. 

Our technicians are the best in the industry – providing timely 

turnaround, guaranteed workmanship and exceptional customer care.

When your Porsche’s appearance isn’t meeting expectations,

bring it to our state-of-the-art facilities for the quality care your car deserves –

and you expect. Don’t forget to stop by and check out our new,

cutting-edge, Celette Frame Machine, which will return 

your vehicle to factory specifications.

A Performance Sports Car
Deserves a Performance

Collision Center.

A Performance Sports Car
Deserves a Performance

Collision Center.

That’s Why There’s
AutoMark.
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Current Membership 535*

Member Anniversaries

Membership

Andy & Nancy Sasyk ....................................... 36
Doug & Joanne Ash ........................................ 23
James & Susan Reynolds ................................ 21
Kelly & Susan Roberts ..................................... 20
William Beitz & Gail Sherman ........................ 16
Michael McGarry & Tom Casciani................... 16
Patrick Grace & Sandra Ford ........................... 13
Ben Ludy ......................................................... 10
Larry Dupuis & Sue Robach .............................. 9 
Andrew & Terrie Thompson ............................. 9
Estella Woo & Michael Goebelbecker .............. 9
Sean Lundberg .................................................. 7
David Mueller ..................................................  7
Garrett & Nicole Roberson ............................... 7
Charlie Brown III ............................................... 6

John Decator .................................................... 5
Colin Charsley-Groffman .................................. 4
Mark Nestor ..................................................... 4
Craig & Joyce Ritchie ........................................ 4
Tom & Loretta Decker ....................................... 3
Linda & Jeff Hammond ..................................... 3
John & Cathy Snyder......................................... 3
David Walker .................................................... 3
Todd & Jennifer Cooperider ............................. 2
Casey Cox.......................................................... 2
Christine & Robert Patterson ............................ 2
Lee & Luke Sellenraad ...................................... 2
Jason Angus ...................................................... 1
Marvin Copeland .............................................. 1
Gregory Schomer .............................................. 1

* Includes 324 Primary Members

Membership Information: Those interested in joining Porsche Club of America (PCA) can fill out the application form located in the forms 
section of our website -- http://rsp.pca.org.  Cost is $46 US per year. You will receive a subscription to both Panorama, the official PCA 
magazine, and the The Bahn Stormer, the Rally Sport Region newsletter. 
Send the application and a check (or Visa/MC), payable to Porsche Club of America, to the membership chairperson, Glenn Trapp (1834 
Woodcreek, Brighton, MI 48114), for processing.  If you have questions or need additional information please contact  Glenn (810-227-
7854 or gtrapper@gmail.com). 

Subscription to The Bahn Stormer is free to RSR* members.  Non-members pay an annual fee of $18 US.

Address Changes: If  you  change your address, please forward your new address to Porsche Club of America’s Executive Director: 
Vu Nguyen, PO Box 6400, Columbia, MD 21046 and to RSR* Membership Chairperson, Glenn Trapp, at gtrapper@gmail.com. This will 
ensure the timely delivery of both the Panorama and The Bahn Stormer.

*  Please take note:  Rally Sport Region’s official acronym from PCA national is RSP. Please make special note of this when dealing with 
PCA national.

New Members
Tony Colarossi
Saline, MI
2017 Cayenne

Michael & Suzanne 
Salasky
Essexville, MI
2003 Boxster

Marcello Williams Silva
Wixom, MI
2003 Boxster
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A Family Team Concours d’Elegance Journey 
 Story and photos by member Richard Zarbo Story and photos by member Richard Zarbo

After a year-off COVID-19 break, the 65th Porsche Club of 
America Porsche Parade was held at the French Lick Resort, 
Indiana with about 3000 Porsche fanatics in attendance. 
The highlight for many is the national Concours d’Elegance 
on Monday. This was our second time at French Lick hav-
ing participated in 2015 in the Concours with a blue 1971 
911T that unfortunately perished in a house fire. That year 
marked our first national Concours win, placing first in Prep-
aration Street Class. Street class is limited to exterior and 
interior compartment judging. Previously, my son Steve and 
his fiancé, Mariah Henderson, had entered the car in Con-
cours competition at the 2013 Porsche Parade in Traverse 
City and had taken 2nd place in Preparation Street Class. 
I had entered a 1970 914/6 there that was also lost in the 
fire. 
 Although the loss of the Porsches was difficult, we were 
lucky to have only lost material possessions. Material things 
can be replaced, people cannot and we all were survivors. 
We dealt with losing our favorite 911 by finding another 
metallic blue 1971 911T to prove to ourselves that we could 
rebound and achieve success again as a family endeavor. 
The successor car appeared online in the fall of 2017 and 
was purchased sight unseen until it was delivered late one 
night at Arbor Motion.

 It was a very good car but far from a Concours competi-
tor. That process of elevation to competition level took two 
more years of constant work and attention and the engage-
ment of many across the US to refurbish numerous compo-
nents like wheels, tires, engine components and replated 
fasteners, fan, housing, and alternator, fuel tank, interior 
door panels, steering wheel, heated rear window, period 
correct decals and removal of paint blemishes to appear as 

when the car was initially manufactured in July 1971. Tim 
Pott played a very large role in the mechanical pursuits of 
our family endeavors on many weekends. 
 That labor of love culminated in our confidence to en-
ter the car in a higher Concours competition class, Prepa-
ration Touring, in 2019 at the 64th Porsche Parade in Boca 
Raton. This class was a step up in difficulty subjecting exter-
nal body, interior, front trunk with toolkit, jack and engine 
compartment to Concours judge inspection and scoring. We 
shared the story of our first place national award here in the 

September 2019 Bahnstormer. 
 This time around in 2021 at French Lick we were crazy 
enough to challenge ourselves further by entering two cars 
in Preparation Touring Class. The same 911T and a 1998 993 
Carrera S (C2S) that we found online during the COVID lock-
down in the Spring of 2020. Again, the C2S was good car in 
a stunning speed yellow color but far from a national com-
petition candidate. This engaged me, Steve and Mariah in 
another yearlong labor of love and killed much of our pan-
demic downtime. Steve trailered the 911,as he did to Boca 
Raton, and she arrived fairly clean. The C2S, however, was 
driven 7 hours to Indiana and had to be detailed there all 
over again. 
 We had anticipated the increased amount of on-site 
work to do all of this times two and decided this could be 
a weeklong family vacation opportunity. So, we formed a 
team of six. My professional life has taught me that the 
team is more capable than the individual and more often 

Steve Zarbo, Mariah Henderson, Matt Fox and Richard Zarbo 
with Richard’s Boca Raton Parade 1st Place Winner
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than not, that the best team wins. My better half, Cheryl, 
cheerily agreed to this insanity, clearly unaware of what she 
was in for.  Steve recruited new Porsche owners, Matt Fox, 
who contributed to our Boca Raton win, and his dentist wife 
Karra, thinking a modicum more of OCD and technical talent 
might be beneficial in preparation and cleaning. We also re-
cruited our five month old red Australian labradoodle, Ruby, 
of course, as mascot. My role, in addition to car preparation, 
was chief strategist, and financier of lunches, dinners and 
accommodations. For this Parade, in addition to the truck 
and trailer, our team arrived in three driven Porsches so we 
could enjoy the reward of group driving tours of the winding 
roads of southern Indiana after our big Concours day was 
over. I mean, after all, Porsches are a driver’s car.
 Because of rain, the Concours was staged in the park-
ing garage and our anticipation of golf course photos was 
dashed. At least it wasn’t the sweltering heat and humid-
ity of Boca Raton revisited. By 3:30pm Monday, our scores 
were posted and we knew our fate as winners. In anticipa-
tion of driving up to the awards dais to collect our first place 
trophies, we encountered a nasty surprise. The 911 would 
not start! A quick cell phone consultation between master 
mechanic Tim Pott and Matt gave us the three top root 
causes to solve. It turned out to be a wire to the ignition 
switch behind the dash that we must have jiggled loose in 
the interior prep. Video of all the first class Concours finish-
ers can be viewed on the PCA website. 
 Some might say good luck to all this, but luck really has 
nothing to do with it. It’s planning and preparation and an 
investment of time with proper tools and equipment for 
onsite preparation. Passion and a thrill for perfection also 
play a heavy role. Fortunately, we planned and performed 
well and experienced the same outcomes, 1st place for both 
cars. The 911 beat four other early 911s in Touring Class 
with just 1.9 total point deduction, a better score than in 
Boca Raton. The C2S scored only 0.7 total point deduction.  

 It can be quite nerve-wracking viewing the other cars in 
your competition class that showed up that day, but frank-
ly, the competition is not solely with others but with you 
against yourself and the judges scorecard. This exam is yours 
to lose if you fail to study the competition rules published in 
advance. The judges’ written assessments detail flaws that 
should be interpreted as opportunities for improvement for 
the next competition. 
 French Lick has provided us with many fond family 
memories of two national Concours recognitions with two 
different early 911s in our favorite color, blue. Was it worth 
it? Oh yes. We are hooked on this form of competition and 
will be back for more. Hopefully bringing the cars closer to 
that perfect score.
 Concours at the national level is a serious competition. 
When we began eight years ago, we had no idea what we 
were doing. We just thought we have a nice car, let’s clean 
it up and put it on the grass. Then they hand you your real-
ity check. This is part of the learning process to compete at 
this level. It takes a car with good bones and many years of 
learning, preparing, restoring and perfecting to be able to 
compete. 
 Just like series auto racing, there are multiple levels of 
competition on the field that you can set as your goal to 
challenge yourself in competition. This is not for everyone. 
It is an acquired taste that soon becomes addictive once 
you get the formula and have some success. You essentially 
compete against yourself each time and the scorecard of 
potential points from each judge. Who wins depends on 
who shows up that day to compete and how well they score 
overall in their class. Tie-breakers usually default to best ex-
terior score. This is so serious that protests may arise and 
have there is a defined mechanism for resolution. Very high 
overall scores are also recognized with separate award tro-
phies.

Steve and Mariah drive the 1971 911T onto the award dais. Richard and Cheryl drive the 1998 Carrera S onto the award dais.

(Continued on page 15)



Porsche of Ann Arbor
2575 S. State St. 
PorscheAnnArbor.com

Soul, electrified.
The new Taycan Turbo. 
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 There are three basic concours groups competing in a 
Porsche national event, each with different rules. Preserva-
tion, Preparation and Restoration Groups. The Preparation 
Group has several sub-classes competing within the group 
with specific areas subject to judging. The sub-classes are:
-  Preparation Street Class): interior and exterior
- Preparation Touring Class: exterior fit, finish, paint and 

wheels, interior, trunk (including compressor, tool kit and 
jack, etc.) and engine and

- Preparation Full Class: exterior, interior, trunk and engine 
and undercarriage

 Both of our cars were entered in Preparation Group in 
which originality is not judged, but rather, preparation, pre-
sentation and cleanliness are judged. So non-original and 
reproduction-but-well-presented parts are allowed in this 
group as are custom wheels like the BBS E88 on the C2S. 
This would not be the case in Preservation Group that re-
quires originality as delivered in addition to its presentation.
 Each car is judged by a team of judges with national or 
multi-regional experience and a team member is assigned 
to inspect and score a compartment for a five-minute pe-
riod. The same judging team is usually dedicated to the class 
using the published standards and scoring scheme to mini-
mize variation. In Touring Class there are separate judges 
for exterior, interior, frunk and engine compartments. Each 
armed with a flashlight, white gloves and a score sheet. 

 Preservation and Restoration Groups are Full inspec-
tions only. Preservation Full cars must be maintained in 
their original condition in which the originality must match 
the paperwork documentation such as the Kardex, Certifi-
cate of Authenticity or Munroney Label window sticker. Re-
production parts and mechanical upgrades may therefore 
be subject to point deduction. Now you know what you can 
do with your numbers matching car!

 Restoration Full is for comprehensively restored cars 
that can differ from “as originally delivered” or from the 
Certificate of Authenticity and have custom options added. 
However, those changes must be period-correct for origi-
nality points. This means the added parts or changed paint 
colors or interiors were available and could be ordered from 
the factory for that specific year and model range.
 That’s about it. So now when you see someone adver-
tise a car as a Concours car, you have the background to ask 
what type of concours was that?

(From Concours on page 13)

“Ruby” -- an unsung member of the team
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Everyone welcome Tim Pott to the Orion team. 
Tim joined us in 2020 and brings his extensive 
Porsche experience and great attitude to 
brighten our days. We are expanding our 
expert  Porsche coverage to  include more 
performance/racing and vintage services. 
Now we are 356 to 992 woohoo!

ORION WELCOMES YOUR 
PORSCHE’S BEST FRIEND: TIM!
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The 944 ChroniclesThe 944 Chronicles
 By member Skip Kuhn (see other articles by Skip at http://exclusive.multibriefs.com/author/skip-kuhn) By member Skip Kuhn (see other articles by Skip at http://exclusive.multibriefs.com/author/skip-kuhn)

Last Friday, July 16th, was National Stick Shift Day!  In cel-
ebration of this occasion the folks at Hagerty, you know the 
insurance/lifestyle guys from Traverse City, held an event at 
the Henry Ford in Dearborn.  The purpose of the event was 
to expose younger drivers, roughly ages 18-25, to manual 
transmissions and teach them how to drive them.  Three of 
our RSR PCA members, all of whom are current or former 
944 owners/drivers, participated with their rides as guest 
instructors for the event.  Peter Grant in his 944S2, Arnie 
Spieker with his BMW M2 coupe, and yours truly with my 
Honda Civic Si coupe.  Hagerty provided the rest of the ve-
hicles as well as the instructors and their rides included a 
Ford Model A, a first gen Miata, a Honda S2000, a 1969 396 
SS Camaro and a late model Ford Shelby Mustang.  Their 
trailer logo gives you some idea of how important this 
event is to them.  They have been doing it for 10 years.

 Torrential downpours aside, the event went well.  Sev-
eral very enthusiastic young drivers got to experience a 
rather eclectic collection of stick shift cars in a relatively 
short time.  I also gave “stick” lessons to two of the parents 
that I was able to coax into trying out the Honda.  They (the 
parents) did a splendid job and with any luck will consider 
a manual transmission for their next ride.  The afternoon 
session was cancelled due to the weather but the folks 
from Hagerty seemed to be very pleased with the overall 
outcome.  They even gave the guest instructors some cool 
swag as parting gifts. These are now my official track day 
socks.  (top of next column)
  I learned the ways of the clutch at age 16 on my father’s 
1969 Rambler with 3-on-tree shifting.  The car was green 
with a green interior just like both of my grandparents cars. 
Genetics I suppose. But there was no lesson involved.  My 
father was not the teacher type.  He simply gave me the 
keys to his car along with a few words of encouragement 

which included “you’ll figure it out” and “don’t run into 
anything.” In fact, if you want a good laugh, search out the 
old Subaru commercial in which a father is teaching his 
twin sons how to drive their old used manual transmission 
Subaru.  https://www.ispot.tv/ad/72_7/subaru-stick-shift.  
Both of my sons took their state of Michigan driving exams 
in manual transmission cars and have since become dedi-
cated owners of 3-pedal daily drivers.  And while they un-
derstand the popularity of automatic transmissions, they 
are not bashful in expressing their scorn for “sporting” or 
performance cars, especially coupes, that do not have that 
3rd pedal.
 In 2019 J.D. Power data showed 1.1% of buyers chose a 
real manual transmission (not DCT or PDK) when purchas-
ing a new vehicle.  I cannot imagine that number has im-
proved in the following years.  Hagerty clearly understands 
that driving a stick shift car is a lifestyle that needs to 
shared and cultivated if it is to survive.  We as enthusiasts 
need to do that too.  Be the influence that encourages an-
other driver to join the club.  Let someone else try out your 
3-pedal vehicle.  No whining, no hesitation, just do it.  If 
you cannot imagine letting someone else drive your 911 or 
951 then make sure you have an alternative car on hand for 
the occasion.  Modern economy cars or old cars like a 944 
are both excellent for just that duty.  Even if the car is not a 
Porsche and not particularly interesting it is the experience 
that counts, not the style.  All of my students commented 
that they really liked the Civic because it was easy and fun 
to drive compared to some of the older cars.  Remember, 
by sharing and teaching we are fostering a lifestyle and 
enthusiasm for driving with a manual transmission.  And 
that enthusiasm, that connectivity with the car  allows us 
to enjoy cars as something other than automated trans-
portation appliances and will only continue if we share the 
experience with others.  

The Hagerty Event Trailer
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Around The Zone
By Lori Schutz
Zone 4 Representative

Hi Zone 4 Member, 

I am writing to you after enjoying a fabulous week at Parade 
in French Lick, Indiana.  I’m sure that your region newslet-
ters and websites will have lots of detail.  Below are some of 
the major achievements of our Zone 4 members. 

But first, let’s talk about what’s next. 

Sportscar Together Day, September 10-12th, 2021, India-
napolis Motor Speedway: This event is still being organized, 
and we are getting more details everyday.  The date is set, 
the race groups are set, and the way to get all day passes is 
set www.ims.com/porsche.  PCA and our members are of 
course invited.  What we are still working on are the spe-
cifics for a corral, touring laps, and hospitalty tent.  There 
will be many updates via eBrake News, and if we need vol-
unteers, I’ll be reaching out.  If you would like to attend, 
don’t wait - order your passes online and make your hotel 
reservations now.  

Parade Results for Zone 4
You can view all of the Parade results at this website page  
https://www.porscheparade.org/parade-results Here are 
the highlights of overall National Awards and some first 
place finishers.  This is by no means a complete list - yet 
wanted to share that across the Zone we have winners. 

National Overall Winners
2021 Enthusiast of the Year for PCA – Jerry Wolf, Ohio Valley

Newsletter - Betty Jo Turner Award overall – Central Indiana 
- CIRcular

 Newsletter Class III
- 2nd – Rally Sport Region The Bahn Stormer
-  3rd – Western Michigan Region – Uber Alles

 

Concours - 1st Place in Class

-  Michael & Suzanne Gilson -Southeast Michigan, 1989 
911 Speedster

- Howard Gilson – Southeast Michigan, 2011 Boxster S
- Ronald Keister and Marilyn Murphy – Central Indiana 

1967 912
-  Sarat Koneru – Central Indiana, 1990 944
-  Thomas & Sheri Parker – Motorstadt, 1973 914
-  Greg and Karlene Currie – Western Michigan, 1997 911
-  Janette and Bob Evans – Central Indiana, 1974 914
-  Steven and Richard Zarbo – Rally Sport, 1971 911 T
-  Richard and Steven Zarbo – Rally Sport, 1998 993 
 Carrera S
-  Marie Quintana and Brad Sikora – Northern Ohio, 2008 

Cayman
-  Keene & Karla Brightman – Ohio Valley, 2000 Boxster S
-  Roger & Denise Tayloe- Southeast Michigan, 1984 911

Concours Special Mention 

- Erin Levitas award to Dave Stetson – Mid Ohio , the the 
anti-garage queen, from the Historics and Concours .

-  Rick Riley – Western Michigan, 1967 911 Gmund scoring 
award

-  Maureen Arata – Central Indiana, Parade Kids Choice

TSD Rally First Place in Class

-  Steven Earnhart and Lisa Zender – Central Indiana
-  Matthew Scott and Jessica Fasure – Mid-Ohio

 Congrats to all - get out there with your Porsche and have 
some fun!  See ya soon, 

Lori  
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Making the Connection

Cars and driver “connectivity” have recently become a 
topic of much discussion and debate.  Technology content, 
infotainment, and virtual “connectivity” all seem to be the 
metrics by which a growing portion of the driving public de-
fines the performance or desirability of an automobile.  I’m 
a big fan of connectivity in cars too but it’s not the kind that 
involves touch screens, phones, and cell towers. My defini-
tion of connectivity involves the seat of your pants, your 
hands on the wheel, and your feet on the pedals. It’s the 
visceral connection not the virtual one.  It’s the emotional 
and physical connection, the one that makes you want to 
drive it.  How does a touch screen provide that?  
 I’ll assume that most Porsche owners are as passion-
ate about driving their cars as they are about the cars 
themselves. I am too, but with all of my cars, not just the 
Porsches.  I describe it as a car connection disorder, an af-
fliction I am most fortunate to have.  Infotainment systems 
and autonomous vehicles simply don’t interest me because 
they have nothing to do with the way I want to connect with 
my car.  I want to connect via my senses, not my watch.  Di-
rect steering feel, linear brakes, great lateral grip, and a me-
lodious exhaust soundtrack are what “connect” me when 
I’m driving.  I need a car that puts me deep into that feed-
back loop between the driver, the car, and the road, not one 
that isolates me from it.   I want the way my car “connects” 
with my senses and nerve endings to make me smile every 
time I drive it.  It’s a great disorder to have that deserves, no 
needs, to be spread to others.         
 But was it Nature, Nurture, or random chance?  My me-
chanical aptitude and passion for cars was quite clearly my 
nature but with no apparent source in my family tree.  No 
one in my family, at least that I’m aware of, gave me the 
“car genes.” My nurture however, was for the most part my 
grandfather.  He was a carpenter by trade and knew very 
little about cars but he recognized my nature and mechani-
cal aptitude and used wood working to teach me not only 
about tools and working with my hands, but about creativ-
ity, creative expression, and how to translate my ideas into 
real objects.  His mentoring and guidance resulted in the 
first two race cars I ever designed, built, and drove, my Soap 
Box Derby cars.  Thanks Pap!
 My passion for driving is a slightly different story.  Clearly 
my parents were astute enough to see where my nature 
was taking me (too many go-kart books and catalogs in my 

room I suppose), so there was never a motorized go kart or 
mini bike at my house, ever, not even one from the neigh-
bors, hmmm….  Oh I had the plans; I ordered them from 
the back of a magazine (remember those) and I knew what 
needed to be done, but an engine and sprockets just never 
quite came my way.  My passion for 4-wheeled motoring 
would have to rely on gravity assist for the moment.
 My situation changed for the better when the Common-
wealth of Virginia granted me a driving license. I enthusi-
astically explored the world of vehicle dynamics in every 
car I could from Volkswagen Rabbits, to Oldsmobile station 
wagons, to V8 4-speed Mustang II’s. There were even a few 
rental trucks thrown in there just for variety’s sake. My af-
fliction with car connection disorder grew exponentially.  
“Multitasking” while driving was learning how to downshift 
smoothly while braking for the next corner.  Eventually I met 
others affected with the same disorder, not many at first, 
but enough to know that I wasn’t alone in my enthusiasm.  
Fast cars and club racing soon followed starting with a new 
Camaro Z28 5-speed manual, later replaced by a couple of 
E-Production MGB’s and finally a Lola Formula Ford.  
 Racing stopped when children arrived but I’m happy to 
report that at least one and maybe even two of my children 
are afflicted with my car connectivity disorder while the 
other two at least recognize cars as something other than 
mobile infotainment platforms.  I’d like to say it was all in 
the genes but I was also never shy about sharing my enthu-
siasm with my children, nurturing never hurts.  I constantly 
exposed them to my automotive interests and enthusiasm 
but without making it tiresome or pedantic for them.  It’s 
fantastic if they develop their own car connections but that 
doesn’t mean I wouldn’t observe and encourage any na-
scent interests like my Grandfather did for me.  The only 
thing that I absolutely required was attendance at a pro-
fessional driving school for teenagers. They need to expe-
rience and learn about car control at the limit to become 
better, safer drivers.   Of course I’m all for bonus activities 
including rides in a 9 sec. ¼ mile dragster and catch me if 
you can challenges at the local indoor kart track.
 Another way to help them develop that visceral connec-
tion with their car is to teach them to listen to their car and 
feel what it is doing.  You’d be amazed how quickly they’ll 
develop their own level of seat of the pants feel for a car if 
you just take the time to share your experience and explain 
what it is the car is doing in response to their inputs.  

ConnectivityConnectivity
 By member Skip Kuhn (see other articles by Skip at http://exclusive.multibriefs.com/author/skip-kuhn) By member Skip Kuhn (see other articles by Skip at http://exclusive.multibriefs.com/author/skip-kuhn)

(Continued on page 23)
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Motor City Auto Spa Detailing ClinicMotor City Auto Spa Detailing Clinic
 Story and photos by Jon Heidorn, RSR Events Chair Story and photos by Jon Heidorn, RSR Events Chair

We’ve all dreamed of having a concourse-looking car sitting 
in our garage and wondered how to care for our beautiful 
machines to achieve a level of showroom worthiness.  If 
you’re like me, I have many questions such as what is the 
best wax to use? How should I wash and wax my car and 
how often? How should I clean the interior?  Should I get 
protection film on the front end?  The questions abound as 
does the concern that I’ll somehow damage my paint which 
causes me to pause and do only the bare minimum while 
taking it to a professional for the showroom shine.   I have 
to confess that I have a cabinet full of different waxes, clean-
ers, polishing tools (I even bought a Griots rotary polisher in 
2018 that I’ve only used a few times), and an endless supply 
of micro-towels and my favorite trick when washing my car 
is to use my leaf blower to remove all the water after wash-
ing (they didn’t cover this technique).  Additionally, I’ve 
found myself watching a YouTube channel called “Ammo 
NYC” and watching Larry meticulously bring cars back to 
showroom quality.   All of this was the inspiration for sched-
uling a “detailing clinic” for the RSR club.
 In the winter of 2020, I was looking around for a detailing 
shop that would be able to hold an event to showcase best 
practices in detailing and taking care of our cars.   I found 
that Detroit has a lot of top-rated places to take your car 
but Motor City Auto Spa (MCAS) stood out from the others 
in the type of work they did and the many accolades they 
received.   I reached out to Matt Lifter, owner of MCAS, and 
he was eager to help setup a clinic to meet the needs of the 
club while showing how they apply their unique approach 
in making cars gleam.   The event was set for April 2020 
and along came the pandemic which put this on the back 
burner.   In early May 2021, I reached out to Matt to see 
if we could try again and we settled on a Sunday detailing 
clinic in July.  
 On July 12, the RSR region conducted a detailing clinic at 
Motor City Auto Spa (MCAS) located in Royal Oak.  Matt Lift-
er and his staff greeted everyone on a rainy Sunday morn-
ing with bagels, coffee, and a tour of his 2nd shop location 
where they detail, and perform the application of custom 
protection film, along with a host of other detailing services.  
Matt had some very special cars in his shop including an elu-
sive white 911R that was stunning with green stripes and 
a GT3 RS along with a mid-80’s Mercedes SL they brought 
back to life.   Matt had his own chopped hot-rod which 
didn’t disappoint with a patina that was very retro and cool.
 For the first part of the clinic we talked about a wide 

number of topics including the services MCAS performs; 
how to wash and care for our cars; clay bar recommenda-
tions and approaches; recommended chemicals for interior, 
exterior, tires, wheels, etc. (get newer formulated waxes 
and forget the carnauba was one take-away); we discussed 
varying levels of ceramic coating and levels of warranties; 
we talked about protection film and applying a wrap to the 
car; and many other topics.   Frankly, there were so many 
things discussed, I wish we could have filmed it to review 
later.   All of it was very informative.    
 The second half of the clinic, Matt took a beautiful black 
Range Rover and demonstrated how-to take-out scratches 
and swirl marks from car washes (recommend only touch-
less car washes in the future as another take away).   The 
steps of applying the polish, amount of pressure to use on 
the buffer with the right wheel, and patterns to follow when 
applying were all very interesting.   Matt essentially created 
a ‘before’ and ‘after’ in working on the rear door while al-
lowing the front door to remain as given to showcase how 
much of a difference the right steps can bring a dirty and 
scratched ‘black’ car back to showroom quality.    The paint 
not only popped but the depth in the paint was nothing 
short of amazing when done.    
 Matt and team did an outstanding job and I would highly 
recommend checking out their services.   Act quickly as 
they are booked through the middle to the end of August.    
Lastly, we were able to get a nice group photo in front of 
the GT3 RS and everyone seemed to enjoy the event.   I will 
be taking my 1986 Carrera to Motor City Auto Spa for a ‘spa 
treatment’ in the fall.   

(More photos on facing page)
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Coach/Ride with them in enough different cars and I guar-
antee they will start to develop their own sense of what 
kind of car they prefer to drive.  Yes, that includes letting 
them drive your Porsche(s). Porsches are intended to be 
all about the driving experience and are an obvious way to 
encourage the development of car connection disorder in 
friends and family.  
 It’s no secret that most if not all of the manufacturers 
are busy developing marketing and car connectivity tech-
nologies that don’t even involve being in the car much less 
driving it.  At this year’s CES (Consumer Electronics Show) 
Porsche rep Scott Baker talked about Porsche’s develop-
ment of connectivity technologies and “wearables” that 

keep the owner connected with their vehicle even when 
they aren’t in it.  He also discussed how Porsche measures 
the “feeling” people get while driving a Porsche while com-
menting that “if you can experience a ride in a Porsche 
you are absolutely hooked.”  I agree with that but he then 
continued by commenting that they (Porsche) were excited 
about finding technologies that could “provide that experi-
ence without having to necessarily be in the car”.  No, no, 
no, that’s not what car connection disorder is about.  Drive 
the car, let others drive the car.   If your smart watch needs 
to talk to your connected car just leave them home alone 
together. Take your chronograph out for a ride in your bud-
dies 911, 914, 944, etc.  You’ll feel better.  

(Connectivity from page 21)

Owner Matt Lifter demonstrates the “art” of removing swirls 
and scratches in a vehicle’s finish.
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2021 Stoddard Swap Meet2021 Stoddard Swap Meet
Story and photos by member Sebastian Gaeta (also owner of Rennstatt Racing & ArborMotion)Story and photos by member Sebastian Gaeta (also owner of Rennstatt Racing & ArborMotion)

The annual Stoddard Porsche swap meet was held this year 
on June 4th and 5th in Cleveland. The evening of Friday the 
4th was their Literature and Toy meet and Saturday the 5th 
was the parts swap and concours.
 This meet is much more compact and cozy than the Cen-
tral PA swap that took place earlier in the year. Held at the 

Stoddard facility in Highland Heights, OH there were about 
100 cars in the corral/concours and about 40 vendors. This 
is much more of a social event than the Central PA swap and 
is a great place to make new friends and good contacts for 
any and all things Porsche. In its 33rd year it continues to 
be a well attended and fun event, the best part is it’s only 
a few hours drive away from us and can be a great day trip 
Porsche event. Look on their website for more information 
about the 2022 swap at stoddard.com.

(Editor’s Note:  This article follows Sebastian’s piece in last 
month’s Bahn Stormer regarding the Central Pennsylvania 
-- Formerly “Hersey” -- Swap meet last June.)
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Ramblings From a Life With CarsRamblings From a Life With Cars
By Regular Contributor and SEM-PCA Member Tom Fielitz By Regular Contributor and SEM-PCA Member Tom Fielitz 

The Brake Pad
One of the smallest, simplest and inexpensive parts on our 
car plays a critical and essential role in our driving and that 
is the brake pad.  No matter how sophisticated the rest of 
our car is, this minor performance element is essential and 
is a tunable part.  Most of us do not even take the brake pad 
into consideration when it comes to driving performance.  For 
the most part we will accept whatever standard brake pad 
is installed as original equipment.  We trust the engineers 
to have made the best decisions when it comes to selecting 
the best possible design and material.  For the most part that 
would be correct as there are lots of considerations that take 
place in brake and brake pad design.  Like many automotive 
components there has been much advancement in brake and 
brake pad design especially when it comes to super high per-
formance cars.  But just imagine where we have come from as 
brakes and brake pads have evolved.
 A fascinating history of Brake Pads comes from the web-
site of Jangsu Great Industrial Group Corp, a Chinese maker 
of brake pad material.  The initial brake material for the horse 
and buggy era was through wood or leather.  This was suf-
ficient until about 1897 when the British invented the drum 
brake and introduced hair or cotton asphalt soaked brake ma-
terial.  By 1908 this evolved into wound asbestos and in 1930 
wire was introduced and the binding agent changed from bi-
tumen to glue and resin and the introduction of rubber which 
is still used today.  In 1950 S.K. Wellman developed brake ma-
terial with iron powder and graphite for the first semi- metal-
lic brake material.  In 1902 when cars still used drum brakes,  
F. W. Lancaster developed the disk brake for aircraft.  Car man-
ufacturer Jaguar recognized the potential for disk brakes and 
adopted them to their 1953 racing model the D Type where 
disk brakes gained credit for winning the Lemans race that 
year.  Porsche was also an early and quick adopter of the disk 
brake first on their race cars and then soon after on their road 
cars. 
 Once it was determined that asbestos was a cancer dan-
ger, rapid development went into alternative solutions both in 
pad material and binding agents.  Graphite, carbon fiber and 
silicates including ceramics became widely used.  New materi-
als solved problems of noise, dust, wear and thermal expan-
sion.  Ceramics produce limited dust while keeping sound at a 
frequency higher than normal human ranges to detect.   Man-
ufacturers still face the problems of creating brake material 
which has a wide temperature operating range, low noise and 
low dust levels while delivering reasonable life of use.  Oc-
casionally they get it wrong but for the most part there have 
been steady advancements in brake material, all the time 

having to cope with higher demands on performance as car 
development progresses.
 Years of car maintenance have introduced me to about ev-
ery mistake you can make with brake pads.   It can be very 
tempting to experiment with some of the new brake materi-
als being offered.  As with other maintenance parts there are 
alternatives that promise to exceed original equipment per-
formance.  Remember that manufacturers have to be aware 
of the differences in their cars as well as their car owner’s use 
when it comes to designing original equipment parts, and 
price is one of those factors.  One of my early mistakes was to 
assume a racing brake pad would be superior.  What I found 
was that while offering amazing braking power they wore out 
at an amazing rate.  Race car pads are expected to wear very 
quickly.   Switching to highly metallic pads created some se-
vere brake disk wear and at the same time gave subpar street 
performance as they required warming them up to operat-
ing temperature which led to some scary moments in daily 
street driving.   The other hard earned lesson was in brake 
balance front to rear.  Effective braking relies on this brake feel 
of balance front to rear.  Get it wrong and you have locked up 
wheels under braking or hard to modulate brake effectiveness 
and longer stopping distances with more scary moments in 
street driving.  Another common mistake is to mix pad materi-
al as front brakes wear at a faster rate than rear.  It is far better 
to change all four corners every time than to have unbalanced 
brake performance.  It is also better to replace brake pads and 
rotors together rather than machine rotors to correct warping 
as thinner rotors are much more prone to overheat and warp.  
 It is also easy to assume that the more you spend the bet-
ter performance you will receive.   The latest example of this 
is Porsches PCCB or carbon ceramic disks.  This very expensive 
$9,210 option originally promised shaving half the weight and 
more than doubling performance and life.  Reality showed 
that under heavy use they wore at excessive rates, were 
prone to developing cracks, and the effect of light weight was 
negligible.  Porsche actually recommended substituting iron 
brakes rotors for cars with heavy track use.  The other great 
advancement was PSCB or coated tungsten flame sprayed 
carbide disks.  These promise 30% longer life and less dust, 
but at $1,280 each not counting the specialized brake pads, 
this is a marginal return except for the showy effect of white 
painted calipers.
 Before you go off and invest in those exotic braking solu-
tions do your due diligence of research and weigh the advan-
tages of performance over cost.  Also be prepared to live with 
some compromised performance that hopefully does not in-
volve safety above all else.
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Treffen at The American Club 
Touring the Autumn Colors of Wisconsin

Dates: October 13-17,  2021
Venue: The American Club
 419 Highland Dr,  Kohler,  WI 53044 
Website:  treffen.pca.org
Registration: Opens August 4,  2021 @ 3:00 PM (EDT)

Autumn in Wisconsin is all about the 
color and getting out to see it. Wisconsin 
comes alive in the Fall with gorgeous 
vistas of colorful foliage, lakes, rivers, 
and waterfalls. Take in Mother Nature’s 
show as you cruise the beautiful ribbons 
of asphalt leading through these scenic 
wonders. Join us in October 2021 as we 
explore America’s Dairyland.
When it’s time to take a break from the 
beautiful landscape surroundings, our 
host hotel, the historic American Club, 

will rise to meet all your needs. Set in the 
quaint village of Kohler, Wisconsin, just 
55 miles north of Milwaukee, this five-
star, five-diamond hotel has stood as 
an icon of gracious hospitality for 100 
years. The American Club offers elegant 
accommodations and unparalleled 
service in a place that is quintessentially 
American while seeming a world away. 
Experience the beauty and the elegance 
of our 2021 Fall Treffen. See you in 
Wisconsin!
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Selling your Porsche or Porsche parts or accessories? 
The Mart is the best solution!
Mart shoppers are PCA members who know Porsches, know what they’re looking at, and are serious, 
ready, willing, and able buyers — not tire kickers. Because PCA members take care of their Porsches, 
vehicle quality in The Mart is better than other websites. And these are not anonymous buyers and 
sellers, they are registered PCA members.

The Mart is one of the most visited parts of PCA.org, recording over 650,000 page views per month. 
In addition to your online Mart ad, you get a summary version of your ad in Porsche Panorama.

It’s a free benefit of membership — there is no charge to place an ad in The Mart!

VISIT:  mart.pca.org
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Members & Visitor Present: Dennis Huibregtse, Ian Scott, 
Patrick Grace (Insurance), Tim Pott (Sponsorship), Alex 
Nitsche, Gary Hibler, George Gilligan, Sam Jalet, Dan Kan-
trow, Glenn Trapp (Membership), and Emmanuel Garcia 
(Webmeister).

Call to Order:  Peter Grant called the meeting to order at 
7:05PM at the NCMS Building, Ann Arbor.

President’s Report:  Welcome to the first in person meeting 
in over a year and half.  Peter has talked to NCMS building 
manager to use this venue for our meetings and the only 
cost is the food that needs to be catered.  Still not sure if 
we will have the ability to use Karl’s or any other venues.  
Motion:  To approve this location for our meetings passed.  
COVID waver is no longer required by National.  Our Social 
chair (Casey Cox) has resigned.  Jon Heidorn and Peter will 
be handling until a replacement is found.  

Meeting Minutes:  June meeting minutes were reviewed.  
Motion: To approve meeting minutes passed.

Treasurer’s Report:  Burghard reviewed the June and DE Fi-
nancial Summary reports. Motion: To approve the financial 
reports passed. REMINDER: The Treasurer’s Report is avail-
able to club members. Email Burghard Linn at burghard.
linn@gmail.com

Insurance Report: Patrick Grace will need to get certificates 
for the Nelson Ledges event soon.  

Sponsorship Report:  Tim Pott is still working on getting 
sponsors for Nelson Ledges DE event. 

Advertising Report:  No report

Membership:  Glenn announced that the club membership 
is up to 324 members.  He talked to National about our tech 
form and they will need to be archived for at least a year.  

Track Report:   Phil reports that the Grattan event went very 
well.  Great time was had by all.  The track committee is 
meeting next week to discuss plans for Nelson Ledges.

Newsletter:    Mike established the deadline for the newslet-
ter to be July 25.  No need for more advertisers.  Still looking 
for content.

Website:   Eman reported that the website is still running.

Events Committee:   The detailing event this week.
- Jul 25 Concourse d’Elegance parking
- Aug ??  Movie Night at a Drive In Theater in Flint. Kevin 

Kral is investigating.
- Oct ?? Fall color tour.  Need an owner.
- TBD : Grand Rapids Micro Brewer Tour.  Matt Huber inves-

tigating.
- TBD:  Traverse City Wine Tasting.  Maybe in the spring.  

Matt Huber investigating.

New Business:  Tim Pott announced that RSR member, Rich-
ard Zarbo (and his son Steve), won 2 events at the Porsche 
Parade with their 1971 911T and 1998 911S.

Old Business:  None
 
Motion: To adjourn the meeting passed unanimously at 
7:47PM.  Minutes taken by Mary Ann Kantrow, Secretary.

Porsche Club of America
Rally Sport Region -- Board Meeting Minutes

Monday, July 12, 2021

Peter Grant:  President...........................................Present
Kevin Kral: Vice-President ......................................Present
Burghard Linn: Treasurer........................................Present 
Mary Ann Kantrow: Secretary ................................Present
Mike O’Rear: Editor ................................................Present
Charlie Brown III ......................................................Absent

Dave Finch ..............................................................Present
Jon Heidorn ............................................................Present
Matt Huber ............................................................Present
Phil Mather ............................................................Present
William Rogers ........................................................Absent
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CARS FOR SALE  

Black 2002 Audi TT: 2 door coupe, AWD, upgraded 225 
HP engine, 6 speed.  Black 
interior and black leather 
seats. Adult owned, kept in 
a heated garage, excellent 
condition. No accidents.  
Four extra wheels with 

tires, new snow tires, new battery, winter mats, new un-
used cover, and 2 keys. 99,618 Miles. $8,000.  Looking for a 
good home.  Call, or text Silvia 734-994-5341 (6/21)

1984 Porsche 911 Carrera Coupe: 23k miles.  Grand Prix 
White w/ Burgundy All 
Leather interior, Limited 
Slip Differential, most avail-
able options. Porsche short 
shifter, stereo, and AC con-

verted.  Otherwise, original.  All records.  2nd owner. Just 
serviced. Excellent condition. $75,000.  Call Mark 313-506-
2697 or email mlubienski9@gmail.com. (11/20)

1992 968: 6sp, 92k miles, 4 year old leather interior (dash, 
door cards, center console), 
original rims, maintained at 
Automotive Techniques, 
coil over suspension. More 
pictures available. $24,750. 

Matt Huber 313-806-8505 or 911Huber@gmail.com (8/20)
   
1985 Porsche 911 Carrera Cabriolet: Black on Black. 82,000 

miles. All done - needs 
nothing! Engine transmis-
sion, clutch, windshield, 
seats, battery, tires, body 
and shocks. More pictures 
are available. $58,995 OBO. 

questions please contact Kevin Watson at 734-646-8045 
(3/20)

OTHER ITEMS

4 ATS Cookie Cutter Wheels from 1983 944: 15 x 7 with 
black center caps. Driven 17 years and 
stored for 20. Original finish showing 
some age. Tires too old to use. $400, lo-
cal pickup. Contact Alan Vayda 734-718-
9097 or alan@vayda.net. (7/21)

2013 Audi wheels 10 x 21 and tires:  Michelin Latitude 
Sport 295/35R21  Tires are at 5-6/32nds. 
Bolt pattern 5x112.  $1,000 Call Tom 
Krueger 313-570-2223 (6/21)

981 Boxster/Cayman Winter Tires & Wheels: Michelin Pi-
lot Alpin PA4 N0 on Starke FC Matte 
Graphite wheels. Front 235/40R19 
92V on 19x8.5 5-130 ET52; rear 
265/40R19 98V on 19x9.5 5-130 
ET43. All w/Huf OEM TPMS sensors. 
Lightly used over three winters less 

than 2500 miles on tires. Delivered to your door within 150 
miles of Dearborn. $800. Chris Bahlman cwb66cad@gmail.
com (248) 930-9203. (5/21)

Porsche OEM 19” 997 wheels: Fronts are 19 x 8.5 and the 
rears are 19 x 11. These are great, light-
weight wheels perfect to dress up your 
997, or for your best set of track tires. 
Not perfect, but nearly so. $1250. Con-
tact Peter (734) 604-1622 (5/21)

4 Original Fuchs wheels: 15 x 7, dates not matched, 2 of 
the 4 wheels never mounted. $900, 
local pickup.  Contact Keith at 248-
439-0706. (04/21)

C L A S S I F I E D  A D SC L A S S I F I E D  A D S

To place a classified ad in The Bahn Stormer, please To place a classified ad in The Bahn Stormer, please 
contact bahnstormer@rsp.pca.org (Put “Bahn Stormer contact bahnstormer@rsp.pca.org (Put “Bahn Stormer 
Ad” in the subject line).  Non-members will be charged Ad” in the subject line).  Non-members will be charged 
$5.00/quarter.  Ads more than six months old may be $5.00/quarter.  Ads more than six months old may be 
removed unless resubmitted.removed unless resubmitted.
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4 Winter Tires and Wheels for Audi A6/A7: could fit other 
cars. Tires: Bridgestone Blizzak 245/45-
18 used for 2 winters. Wheels: Hart-
mann 8jx18 ET32, 5x112 bolt pattern, 
mounted and balanced. Ready for use. 
$1000 obo. Contact Sue Sarin at sue@

sarin.org or 248-425-6981 (01/21)

Set of 4 BBS Forged wheels with Bridgestone Protenza 
RE-71R tires: 245/45/18 Front and 
265/45/18 Rear. Used several times for 
HPDE. About 4/32 tread rear, slightly 
more front. Front 18 x 8.5 offset 56. Rear 
18 x 9.5 offset 48. Used on a 981.  $2,000 
complete. Respond to Ron via txt 231-

420-6455 or  berger54@gmail.com (11/20)

Track Ready Wheels & Tires for Boxster/Cayman:   Fit all 
981 Series, and probably 
new 718 Series too.  Bridge-
stone Potenza RE71R, front 
tires 235/45-18, rear tires 

265/45-18.  Same correct overall diameter as production 
19” or 20“ tires.  Tires have 4/32” to 5/32” tread remain-
ing.  This is the best street legal racing tire that Bridgestone 
makes, slightly noisy but super grippy.  Mounted and bal-
anced, ready to go on Sport Edition Cup 4 wheels, front 18 
X 8, rear 18 X 10.  $875.00/set.  Free delivery in NW Ohio or 
SE Michigan.  Call Dave at 419-376-0110. (8/20)

Car Storage: heated, secured $650 up to 6 months. Call 
Clem Weierstahl 810-636-2840. (09/20)

Road-Keeper Dual HD vehicle 
video system with GPS

The compact unit contains both 1080p HD cameras, GPS, 
accelerometers, and status screen. This allows for a very 
secure and stealthy installation in your vehicle. 

Use Road-Keeper on the road or at the track. Fully compatible 
with our Race-Keeper Comparo analysis application. Both 
cameras can be adjusted vertically and horizontally. Includes: 
power cord, 32GB Micro SD card, and mounting bracket.

Our latest innovation in video data systems is the Trivinci 
Road-Keeper system for recording dual stream 1080p full 
HD video and audio with GPS and accelerometer data.  $399

For more information:  Bill Stevens  614-214-9732  
   billstevens61@att.net

  

 
3rd Saturday of Every 

Month  
(May – Oct) 

May 15, June 19, July 17, August 21, September 18, 
& October 16 

 

 Join us at Zingerman’s Roadhouse 
2501 Jackson Ave, Ann Arbor 

7:30am – 9:00am 
For more information on Cars and Coffee –  

jonheidorn@comcast.net 
 

This is Not A Rally Sport Region –  
Porsche Club of America Event 
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